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News from Kinder Paradise 

We are happy to share our latest news and stories with you 

…enjoy reading! 

 

Thank you so much for your support  

 

https://kinderparadise.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fb76d70f7367c2eb56fa2c289&id=fb2fabe72f&e=5b248e8ecc


  

 

Congratulations! 

We welcome Paa Kwesi's twins 

 

Paa Kwesi, one of our young adults, got married to Linda last year. We are 

happy to inform you that Linda has given birth to twins, a girl and a boy. We 

welcome both children, Isa Elsharon Mawutor Nsenkyerenne Kumi and Isaac 

Elyon Mawuli Nsenkyerenne Kumi, to our big Kinder Paradise family and wish 

them all the best for their future.  

 

  

 



 

 

 

Our Music Program  

The orchestra of Kinder Paradise is growing and the girls and boys enjoy their 

lessons to the fullest. A lot of new children started to learn an instrument and some of 

them made huge improvements in such a short time. This is possible due to the 

wonderful collaboration with Keys of Change, founded by Mr. Panos Karan. We enjoy 

the collaboration with him and we are very grateful that he supports us with music 

volunteers to teach our children. 

  

Today we would like to ask for your support. We are in need of used, still in good 

shape instruments for our children wanting to learn how to play instruments. 

Maybe you know a music school with used instruments, or you yourself want to donate 

a used one? 

 

Please contact us at kinderparadise2000@yahoo.de 
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Beach Cleaning Prampram  

As part of our community support activities, we clean the beach near our home 

in Prampram.  

Please find some impressions of the cleaning - before and after! -  where all 

children and staff helped and had the benefit of enjoying the clean beach 

afterwards. 

 

  

  

 

 
 
 
 
 



 

News from the School 

 

  

KP School began the new academic year with admitting external students 

again. Initially, it had been planned to admit up to 120 external students, by 

means of adjusting to Covid restrictions. End of March 2022 the President of 

Ghana dropped almost all restrictive Covid measures. We now have the 

opportunity to increase that number over time. Given the long pause due to the 

pandemic, we count it a good start having 137 students with 54 children from 

the Home and 83 external students. 

 

The school celebrated Cultural Day. Children were grouped to represent 

different regions of Ghana. They dressed accordingly, reported about typical 

things from their regions, and danced traditional dances. It was a very colorful 

and informative day. The children had great fun and engaged themselves 

joyfully. 

The Inter-School Sports Days commenced again, which was very exciting for 

our students. For the first time after a long break due to the pandemic, they 

were able to interact with other children in a large group, doing sporting 

activities over a period of four days. 



 

 

KP's Film Production 

KP’s film on Touching Rules which was shot in November, 2021 has finally 

been cut and edited and was finished in March, 2022. Our first audience was 

KP School. Training on Child Rights and Child Protection in public schools has 

resumed, using the film, which allows children to identify with the characters, 

and learn from copying their reaction towards attempted sexual abuse. Adults 

can also learn from the film how best to interact with their children and nurture 

open talks about abuse. The film helps to overcome a cultural taboo with regard 

to the topic of abuse. So far, 1,000 children enjoyed watching the film 

 

 

 

 

Continue  
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What is new around our Center? 

 

A congregation in the slum behind Art Center, where KP interacts with street-

connected children, has offered their church building at no cost to be used by 

KP during the week. The facility is used to conduct trainings and activities. 

Three times per week, 25 children are visited there, receive food, basic 

educational instruction, and do arts activities. The new facility allows for 

spending more time with the children. The use of the former place in the slum 

had been limited to two hours per day. 

  

KP continues to engage with a number of organizations which deal with street-

connected children. The informal network aims at improving on the situation of 

these children by means of lobbying. 



 

As in 2021, this year again, the network facilitated a number of activities leading 

towards the International Day for Street Children (IDSC) on 12.4.2022, and on 

the day itself. This year’s topic of the activities towards the IDSC was the role of 

citizens in the life of street-connected children. A joint press conference was 

organized in collaboration with the Department of Social Welfare, which 

commenced at the AMA Hall in Accra. One of KP’s alumni, a former street child 

who now studies in university, joined the panel. He gave an on-the-point key 

note about the situation of street-connected children, and what citizens may do 

about it. A lively discussion with the press and auditorium followed. Umaru 

Sanda, a well-known journalist, was the moderator of the panel discussion.   

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Congratulations Dennis! 

  

Dennis Owusu, one of our re-integrated youths graduated from the University! 

 

Representatives from Kinder Paradise were present at the ceremony to 

celebrate the day with him. 

He studied BSC Marine Engineering at the Regional Maritime University, 

Ghana. 

Dennis graduated with Second Class upper Honors which is a great 

achievement and we are so very proud of him! 

 

Congratulations Dennis, we wish you all the best as you enter the world of 

work! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Thank you so much for your interest and support for Kinder Paradise! 

All we accomplish would not be possible 

without your continuous, generous help. 

Thank you so much!  
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